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Some problems were not solved right away but they were solved in the next release. I did not install
the full version of Artcut but the basic version (3 disc) and after installing Artcut found that it would
install without any problems. Artcut would not install on my Dell Inspiron 9300 (Win XP) when I
installed the Cd 2 (Anti piracy) - It asked for the 2nd cd-r but i guess this was not needed. It is now
doing fine but Im still having some small problems with some files and graphics. I think I have gotten
to the bottom of this. I downloaded the Artcut 9.0 CD 2 disc installer and it did not create any
problem at all. I also tried to install it on my Vista SP1 pc and it was also successful. So Artcut seems
to be ok for now. I am having problems with ArtCut since installing the anti-piracy disc. I am using
Windows Vista Ultimate SP2. The PC is a Dell Dimension 5100. This was the same problem as
reported with ArtCut 2003. I have Artcut 9.0.0.1 running on Windows XP. I have used this program on
my PC before and have never had any problems. This morning I load the program and then i got the
message: "it's not possible to continue" i tryed to load the program again and the message comes
up again, and again. I have never had a problem like this before. All the while i have no problems
with any of the other programs i have installed on my computer. I am at my wits end. I can't even
turn it off without the help of someone else because when i try to turn off the computer it just sits
there. I have to restart the computer manually. Could this be a virus or something? And if it is could
it be removed? Thank you!!!
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Can I ask how did you finally get artcut 2005 to work? I have the impression that there might be
more than one version of artcut and that you had some minor problem that I have not figured out, so

the only way to try to solve it is to buy another version. Anyway I have artcut 2009 e00 on my
computer, but it does not work, and the uninstallation leaves everything on my computer even
though the uninstallation does not seem to touch the settings of the program I run, and all the

panels. If you can help me with the solution, I will gladly pay for it, but please, be specific, I did not
know what to search for so I can not be more specific than I am. Thank you. I've tried to get this set
up before, but my computer crashes every time I try to reinstall the software. I have an old PC I use
and you can imagine how frustrating it is to try and get a program to work on an ancient computer

without being able to do it in the easiest way. I have an AIMILUS HP 6L 6558D plotter and I cant
seem to get my cutter to connect. If there is a solution in artcut I would gladly pay you for your help,

but I have no idea how to do it. The program comes with two programs. It is not expensive for the
program, but the facility of that instrument is just incredible. I loved the program as it won't spare
me from any little problem, and with in a few minutes I am done with the work. It took me time to

understand the process. I also liked the feature of the software. I think software can be really
beneficial to the end users. I love the time when I am going to the power of Artcut. As I asked you to
make a presentation, you can also make the presentation of you own with Artcut. It can go without

saying that it is a good software for the businesses. 5ec8ef588b
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